
KaJ Labs announces Jot Art's ( JOT) Launch on
MEXC Global Cryptocurrency Exchange

Jot Art

The Jot Art project aims to provide a

mixed reality(XR) ecosystem powered by

the novel A.I blockchain Lithosphere with

community and player-owned

economies.

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, USA, April 21,

2023 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The leading

digital asset and cryptocurrency

trading platform MEXC Global will list

Jot Art on April 25th. The Jot Art project

aims to provide a mixed reality(XR)

ecosystem powered by the novel A.I

blockchain Lithosphere with

community and player-owned

economies. 

The first game from Jot Art is the RPG Finesse game series. Finesse currently features 2 series;

Shadow Warriors & The Kingdom. The Finesse series takes a Play-to-Earn (P2E) approach to

reward players after battle wins.

Jot Art is a game changer,

excited to see the games

built form this ecosystem. ”

Joel Kasr, Founder KaJ Labs

JOT is the payment & governance token for the Jot Art

metaverse. JOT holders will be able to claim rewards if they

stake their tokens, pay for internal services in all Jot Art

games, and participate in key governance votes. Players

will also be able to earn ᵍ�OT when they play various games

within the Jot Art metaverse and through user-generated

content initiatives. JOT is on TRON (TRC20).

With the listing on MEXC Global, the mixed reality ecosystem has the opportunity to access more

than 7 million users around the globe. MEXC Global will not only provide JOT with added liquidity,

but also become a strong contributor to help Jot Art build a more robust community where

people can access and take a part in the AI-powered next generation blockchain that is built for

Web3 interoperability and beyond.

JOT will be listed on MEXC Global at 12:00 UTC on April 25th. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://support.mexc.com/hc/en-001/articles/17606237796377?utm_source=mexc&amp;utm_medium=twitter&amp;utm_campaign=jot
http://jot.art


###

About KaJ Labs

KaJ Labs is a decentralized research organization focusing on AI and blockchain technology.

We’re driven to create innovative products that work for the greater good around the globe.

About Lithosphere

Lithosphere is a next-generation network for cross-chain decentralized applications powered by

AI and Deep Learning.

About Jot Art

Jot Art is the cross-chain metaverse to play, create own and earn. Jot Art’s mission is to provide

an ecosystem for everyone to create amazing distributed virtual experiences with community

and player-owned economies.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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